Alumni Profile

Crystal Keel '03 B.S.

"ASU helped me realize the potential I have inside of myself. I have been pushed by ASU to become a better version of myself."

Read more alumni profiles

Alumni Travel

Discover England July 2018

ASU Travel & Tours is hosting two unique trips to England in 2018 that are sure to delight all Anglophiles. Cambridge, Oxford and Cotswolds (July 6-14, 2018) will reveal the true character of England's town and country life with an extraordinary small-group itinerary featuring the university towns of Oxford and Cambridge and the charming Cotswolds. The Castles, Cottages & Countryside (July 12-22, 2018) tour will showcase castles, sprawling estates and whimsical villages with stays in Canterbury, Woodstock and London.

For more information and questions, contact Rekha Athreya at 480-965-4034.

Membership

Add a Plus One

Now you, your family and friends can stay connected with your alma mater by utilizing our Plus One membership option, whether they are an ASU alum or not! For more information about our Plus One membership click here and add your Plus One today!

News

ASU, Adidas announce partnership to shape the future of sport

Recently, Adidas and ASU announced the formation of the Adidas and Arizona State University Global Sport Alliance, a strategic partnership aimed at shaping the future of sport and amplifying sport’s positive impact on society. The alliance will explore topics including diversity, race, sustainability and human potential, all through the lens of sport.

Alumni chapter for Sun Devil veterans recognized with CASE Award

The ASU Alumni Association's Veterans chapter recently was recognized by the Council for Advancement and Support of Education with a Gold Award in its Circle of Excellence competition, winning recognition in the Diversity Programs: External Constituencies category.

Sun Devils remember legendary ASU football coach Frank Kush

Frank Kush, Arizona State University and College Football Hall of Fame inductee and the winningest coach in Sun Devil football history, died June 22 at age 88. Kush had been a part of the ASU family since 1955 and served in many roles over the years, most recently as an ambassador for Sun Devil Athletics.

Sun Devil Snapshot

When ASU was still known as Tempe State Teachers College, Boy Scout troops often met in the loft of Old Main. This 1931 photo shows an advisor and his scouts standing next to a log cabin built inside Old Main.

Trivia

Show us your Sun Devil Smarts

This month's question: In what year is it believed that the first palm trees were planted along the pathway that is now known as "Palm Walk" at ASU?

If you are one of the first 3 people to answer our Facebook post correctly, you may win an ASU-themed prize.

Congratulations to last month's winners Kristi Reynolds, Lisa Sparks Dettlaff, and Danny Pagnillo, who correctly answered that the Ash Avenue Bridge in Tempe was opened in 1913!